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The Rev. Reagin Brown, a retired United Methodist pastor, speaks during the June 25 march in Birmingham, Ala., against Alabama’s HB56
Immigration Law. Now that he’s no longer in the appointment system, he says, he feels freed up to speak out.

Making the transition challenges retiring pastors
B Y M A RY J AC O B S
Staff Writer

In most churches, the distance between the pulpit and the pews spans
about a dozen feet.
But for newly-retired United
Methodist pastors, the journey between the two might as well be a thousand miles. Just ask the Rev. Charles
Buck, 64, who retired from First UMC
in Poplar Bluff, Mo., in July, after 44
years as a pastor.
“I had trouble sleeping for the first
month,” he said. “After being accountable to a church and a daily regimen
for years … I had to learn how to slow
down.”
After decades of service, retire-

ment often involves wrestling with a
sense of loss of identity and recognition, figuring out how to manage
longs days no longer filled with meetings, pastoral visits and sermon
preparation, and observing a number
of rules—written and unwritten, in
moving to a new congregation, as a
member, not as the pastor.
For some, the end of a career in
ministry begins a period of grieving.
“It’s like empty nest syndrome,”
said the Rev. Diana Holbert, who retired last summer, with her last appointment at Grace UMC in Dallas.
“It’s about identity. I’ve always been a
pastor.”
Mr. Buck said, “Retirement is a
time when you have to emotionally

and physically make some adjustments. I’m enjoying it now, but it took
me awhile to get there.”
Retirement can bring unexpected
blessings, too. The Rev. Reagin Brown,
who retired from First UMC in Fort
Payne, Ala., in July, says retirement
made it easier to take a vocal role in
fighting Alabama’s immigration law.
“I would’ve done so either way, but
there’s a lot less cost this way,” he says.
“I have friends who are in situations
where they feel they can’t afford to do
that. And some friends, who are active pastors, have spoken out, and paid
a heavy price for it.”

Unwritten rules
One of the most difficult chal-

lenges for retiring United Methodist
clergy is making the transition from
pastor to parishioner. Most pastors
leave the last church they served and
establish a membership at another
United Methodist church in retirement.
“You don’t go back to the church
where you served, not even to do a funeral or a wedding, unless the pastor
calls and says, ‘I really need you,’” said
the Rev. Katherine Glaze Lyle, who retired from full-time ministry in the
North Texas conference in 2011.
Dr. Holbert said the unwritten,
professional courtesy rule is not to return for at least a year.
“That’s pretty strictly followed by
 See ‘Pastors’ page 8B
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Q&A:
Pastor casts lot
with homeless
The Rev. Lorenza Andrade
Smith, a 42-year-old provisional
member of the UMC’s Rio Grande
Conference, has become known in San
Antonio for her activism on immigration issues. That includes undertaking
a fast in support of hunger strikers
pushing for passage of the DREAM
Act, which would create a path to citizenship for young undocumented immigrants who get a college education
or serve in the military.
Since July, she’s been on a special
pastoral appointment, living on the
street to be in solidarity with the
homeless and others on society’s margins. She took a break to speak to the
United Methodist Association of Communicators, in Albuquerque, N.M.
Managing editor Sam Hodges
caught up with her there.
Was there a turning point that led
you into activism?
There wasn’t anything, really, in
my background. I’ve always done
things with refugees and prison work,
but as far as the public (role), it was
really this thing with the Dreamers
(DREAM Act activists). It was a sense
of, “Where is the church?” And I didn’t
see the church.
 See ‘Homeless’ page 2B

Rev. Andrade Smith
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Pope names Vatican
ambassador to U.S.
Pope Benedict XVI has chosen Italian Archbishop Carlo
Maria Vigano as the Vatican
ambassador to the United
States. He succeeds Archbishop Pietro Sambi, who
died in July of complications
from lung surgery. Archbishop Vigano, 70, has been
a top official at the Governate of Vatican City State,
where he gained a reputation as a cost cutter, Religion
News Service reported.

City official sues
SBC for $1.5 million
A member of the Metro
Nashville Council is suing
the Southern Baptist Convention, claiming he and his
wife were fired as missionaries after they complained
about illegal and unsafe
building practices at a job
site in New Delhi. Ron Nollner and his wife, Beverly, are
asking for $1.5 million from
the SBC, according to The
Tennessean newspaper. They
were hired by the SBC’s International Mission Board to
oversee construction of an
office building, the lawsuit
claims.

Zondervan releasing
Jimmy Carter books
Former President Jimmy
Carter will soon be bringing
out two books with Christian
publisher Zondervan.
Through the Year with Jimmy
Carter: 366 Daily Meditations
from the 39th President will
be released in January, and
New International Version
Lessons from Life Bible: Personal Reflections with Jimmy
Carter comes out in March.
Mr. Carter is the author of 25
books already, ranging from
poetry to fiction to memoir to
political analysis.

 HOMELESS Continued from page 1B
As for your current “street”
appointment, was that your idea or
(San Antonio Area) Bishop Jim
Dorff ’s, or did you come up with it
together?
This happened prior to this November deal with the Dreamers. I felt
called. I’d always worked with the
marginalized, just not in a public and
challenging way. And I just really had
approached them, my district superintendent and my bishop, and told
them that I felt called to be in solidarity with those on the margins.
And so it took us about a year and
a half to really compromise to this
place. Bishop Dorff really took a
stance in opening a space to make this
happen. We talked about a three year
commitment. Of course, he appoints
me every year, and we’ll evaluate.
I gather you’ve given up your
salary and liquidated a lot of your
material goods. Is that right, and
if so, why did you do that?
That’s correct. I went out with what
I had on, and a (bed) roll. First, the
bishop wanted to pay me. That was
part of that one-and-a-half-year struggle. It was like, how can I be in solidarity with the homeless and be receiving
this nice little check. And then there
was talk about, “Well, don’t receive it
now but we’ll hold it and it can accumulate.” It just didn’t seem authentic.
Do the homeless people

—Compiled by Sam Hodges

Do you get asked for prayers
as you move about?
I do. The homeless have access to
Facebook, too, through the library, so I
get a lot of private messages. They all
have my cell number. I’m very open
about that. They do call for prayers.
Sometimes we sit around. There’s a lot
of God talk. But also a lot of anger toward the church.
What has surprised you most
about life on the street?
Sleep deprivation. When I got
dropped off on July 1st, in the park, I
said, “Oh my goodness. Where do I
go? Where do I sleep? Where do I
bathe? Where do I go to the restroom?” …. I didn’t have to worry
about food, but I did have to worry
about where I was going to sleep. I
never realized how exhausted I would
be.
The other thing that has surprised
me is the criminalizing of the homeless. I didn’t realize that. Now I’ve experienced getting a ticket, getting
warnings, being told to move on. It’s a
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The Rev. Lorenza Andrade Smith is living on the street to be in
solidarity with the homeless and others on society’s margins. Sleep
deprivation has proved a major challenge.

sense of non-worth. I sit by a man
sometimes who is elderly, on a fixed
income. … He pays for his medications, and with what’s left over, he
probably spends maybe two weeks in
a hotel. The rest, he sleeps on a bench
sitting up, because he can’t afford tickets, and he’s trying to abide by the law.
Would you give the UMC a grade on
responding to the homeless?
I’m certainly not going to do that.
(Laughs.) That would be pretty unwise, as much as the church is supporting this—my bishop, a lot of
pastors and lay people, organizations.
They know my challenge.
Does the bishop want you
to call in every so often?

One of the compromises was that I
would come with a phone and an
iPad. The Texas Methodist Foundation
had channeled in some money, and
the bishop has that for the ministry,
including to pay for that kind of communication, for safety issues. …
There’s some things I might tell him
afterward. (Laughs.)
Any heroes or heroines in this line
of work? Somebody like Dorothy
Day?
My strength has come probably
from my mother’s strength, and from
God. … Someone like me probably
shouldn’t be on the streets. I know
that. But I believe the spirit empowers
us to do great things. And the spirit
empowers the church.

Hollon, Reporter among UMAC contest winners
F R O M S TA F F R E P O RT S
The United Methodist Association
of Communicators (UMAC) held its
annual meeting last month, in Albuquerque, N.M. And, as always, a main
event was the awards banquet recognizing outstanding work in a number
of categories.
The Rev. Larry Hollon, top executive of United Methodist Communica-

Oklahoma church
votes to leave PC (USA)
Members of the First Presbyterian Church of Enid, Okla.,
voted 2-1 to break from the
Presbyterian Church (USA).
The denomination has permitted gay ordination and
taken other stands that have
upset many conservative
members and churches. The
vote was non-binding but allows the church to take action, said the Rev. Roy
Schneider, pastor.

in San Antonio know you’re a
pastor and come to you for help?
Certainly I am up front with the
homeless, that I am a pastor. But I do
tell them that I’m not there to provide
any charity, that I’m there to listen and
learn. I think that mutuality and respect opens a world for them and for
me, to be able to learn from them.
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tions since 2000, received the “communicator of the year” award at the
Oct. 20 event. Mr. Hollon has had a key
role in the United Methodist Church’s
participation in anti-malaria campaigns.
The United Methodist Reporter
won a certificate of excellence in the
newspaper category, with judges remarking on the steady mix of interesting and readable stories.
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Staff writer Mary Jacobs won a
certificate of excellence in the writing
category for an article titled “Disconnected: Are our general agencies a
long way from the pews?”
Judges also honored former managing editor Robin Russell with a certificate of excellence in the
opinion/editorial category, for a column headlined “Too bland for our
own good?”
Two staff members of UMR Communications, the Reporter’s parent
company, were honored for work in
publicity and advertising. Cherrie
Graham and Erika Dorsey won a certificate of excellence for
campaign/strategic planning, and a
certificate of merit for a UMR advertising campaign.
Stephen Hustedt and Christina
Dillabough of the Desert Southwest
Conference won best of class for print
for Transformation Magazine. Best of
class for digital publications went to
Jamie Jenkins and Tim McDaniel of
the North Georgia Conference, for
Monday Morning in North Georgia.
Jessica Connor of the South Carolina UM Advocate won best of class

in writing for a story titled “Spirit
Singers.”
The Rev. Paul Jeffrey won best of
class in both photography, for work in
Southern Sudan on behalf of the General Board of Global Ministries, and
media presentation.
Best of class in visual design went
to Hal Sadler and Ron Underberg, for
GBGM’s New World Outlook. In video
production, best of class went to
United Methodist Communications
(Fran Coode Walsh, Lilla Marigza, Jan
Snider).
The best of class award in publicity
and advertising went to various staff
members of GBGM, the United
Methodist Committee on Relief, and
United Methodist Communications,
for the 10-Fold Campaign.
The UMAC Hall of Fame inductees
this year were Wally Athey, former director of communications for the
Desert Southwest Conference, and the
late Rev. Ann Greene Whiting, who
was editor of the Southern New England edition of the Reporter and Zion’s
Herald, and also served as editor and
publisher of the Michigan Christian
Advocate.
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Website given to
UMC’s Claremont
The website Religion-Online.org has been donated to
UMC-affiliated Claremont
School of Theology by the
Rev. William F. Fore. Dr.
Fore, a retired Yale University professor, created the
site in the late 1990s so that
his theology students in India
could have access to theology books online. The site
has had about 10 million
“hits” this year, from visitors
in more than 200 countries.
The site offers more than
6,000 book chapters, articles and speeches. Dr. Fore
said he hopes Claremont
will be able to fills its gaps in
Judaism, Islam and other religions.

Bedford led churches,
called square dances
The Rev. Lee Alvin Bedford,
Jr., a UM pastor for 60
years, died Sept. 30, at age
83. Born in Runge, Texas, he
earned degrees from Southern Methodist University and
its Perkins School of Theology. While in seminary, he
was a professional square
dance caller,
singing with
RCA records.
He was pastor
of several
North Texas
Conference
churches, and Lee Bedford
formed Casa
Linda UMC, which grew to
1,800 members in his
tenure. He served as director
of evangelism for the North
Texas Conference and as
chaplain for the Texas Air
National Guard and Dallas
Police Department.

UMCOR looks to help
Turkish quake victims
The United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR)
was in discussion with partner International Blue Crescent about how to assist
Turkey after a 7.2-magnitude earthquake hit that
country on Oct. 23, leaving
at least 279 people dead.
UMCOR expected to be able
to provide blankets, plastic
sheets and hygiene kits for
survivors. The area affected
is populated mainly by Kurdish communities and is
among the nation’s poorest
regions, UMCOR said.
—Compiled by Sam Hodges

‘Sesame Street’ special a hit at UM center
B Y H E AT H E R K E M P E R -H U S S E Y
United Methodist News Service

EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.—Jagged
lines of 4- and 5-year-olds zigzagged
into the room. Excitement rumbled
through the tiny crowd as their widening eyes recognized the red and blue
monsters surrounding the television.
On this Friday morning, Sesame
Street had come to the children of the
Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood
House, a United Methodist community center.
Thanks to the St. Louis Area Foodbank and a grant from Walmart, the
children at the center viewed a screening of a primetime special of Sesame
Street, titled “Growing Hope Against
Hunger.” The special features celebrity
guests Brad Paisley and Kimberly
Williams Paisley and, of course, the
Sesame Street Muppets, including a
new Muppet named Lily, whose family
doesn’t always have enough to eat.
Many of the children who watched
Lily at the Oct. 14 screening could
identify with her experience.
“Right now, 41 percent of our residents here in East St. Louis are living
in poverty, and 20 percent are in extreme poverty,” said Aundrea Young,
deputy director at the Lessie Bates
Davis Neighborhood House. “That
means 40 percent of our area children
are going hungry. So this message by
Sesame Street is very close to us, very
close to our hearts. “

Lessons from Muppets
The one-hour special follows the
familiar and beloved Muppets—
Elmo, Rosita and Grover. Together,
through song and humor, they help

Lily realize that her family is not the
only family that suffers from hunger.
Lily plants the seed in her audience
that communication can also help.
“Talking about it with my parents
made me feel a lot better,” she says.
Hunger may seem an unusual
topic for the sunny TV show famed for
teaching generations of children their
ABCs and 123s. But in the troubled
economy, many more American children are experiencing empty bellies.
They need the food pantries that so
many United Methodist congregations
offer.
The Annie E. Casey Foundation reported in August that more than 2.4
million more children joined the
ranks of the U.S. poor over the past
decade. According to U.S. Department
of Agriculture, nearly 17 million
American children are “food insecure,” which means their access to
food is limited or uncertain.
“By Lily coming out and talking
about having to go to the food pantry,
it makes our kids not feel so ashamed
of having to reach out for help,” said
Vera Jones, director of education and
youth development at the Lessie Bates
Davis Neighborhood House. “Plus, we
want to make sure that if they need
help and are not currently reaching
out, that they feel comfortable enough
to do so.”

Seeing Jesus’ face
During the episode of “Growing
Hope for Hunger,” Mr. Paisley began a
song with words of “planting hope.” As
the kids of the Neighborhood House
clapped along, Mr. Paisley provided
simple strategies on how anyone can
lend a hand—by planting a garden,
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Bethany Prange, communications coordinator at the St. Louis
Foodbank, talks to children at the Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood
House.

holding a food drive, donating food or
even just by being a friend. The
friends at the Lessie Bates Davis
Neighborhood go a few steps further.
At the Neighborhood House, Ms.
Jones said, staff members are a resource for parents and their community. They have counselors on hand
who can connect and transition parents to any assistance they may need.
“If we identify a family that may
not be aware of the WIC (Women, Infants and Children) program, or
maybe they need food delivered from
our food pantry, we help get them
connected to those resources and will
deliver food,” she said.
The mission work of the Lessie
Bates Davis Neighborhood House
began in the early 1900s with the support of the Rev. W.F. Fransee. During
the past 10 years, Neighborhood
House has continued to expand its

programs and services to youth, families and the elderly.
The ministry is now a national
mission institution supported by
United Methodist Women.
Through the years, Fransee’s original commitment—“To try to see the
face of Jesus Christ in every person
who walks through the doors of the
Neighborhood House”—continues.
“I think Lily is just perfect!”
squealed 5-year-old Anastasia, as she
twirled the yellow bracelet just given
to her by the St. Louis Foodbank.
When asked why she thought Lily
was so perfect, she looked up with
bright eyes and exclaimed, “Because
she’s just like me.”
Ms. Kemper-Hussey is the director
of communications at Morning
Star Church, a United Methodist
congregation in Dardenne
Prairie, Mo.

‘Hot button’ issues distract
The world is in need of serious attention to social justice and to the real
standards of our Christian faith.
Historically, Methodists have been
among the most active and productive
advocates for that. But such “hot button” issues as homosexuality and
abortion have distracted us.
If we want to reestablish ourselves
as a serious advocate for the kind of
things John Wesley advocated, the
very first thing that should happen in
the 2012 General Conference is removal of provisions in the Discipline
regarding these hot button matters.
Philip Susag
Manchester, Conn.
******
I found Dr. Haynes’ column on
Arminianism (Oct. 14) to be ex-

tremely interesting and informative. I
was raised in a Southern Baptist
church and have been a United
Methodist for 11 years. I coordinate
children’s ministries and small group
studies for our church. I suspect a lot
of the Christian books and curriculums out there reflect a Calvinist view
so pervasive that we don’t even recognize it.
I use a Vacation Bible School kit
that is “grace-focused” rather than
“salvation-focused.”
Alyce Leytham
Lawson, Mo.
The Reporter welcomes brief, civil
letters. Send to news@umr.org or
The United Methodist Reporter,
1221 Profit Drive, Dallas, TX,
75247.
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Walking
with

God

Seminary
friends help
Congolese
orphan get
prosthetic legs

Essay by Christina Cavener, Special Contributor

Emmanuel is seen above with Christina Cavener (l) and Brittany Burrows in April 2009, after the
operation that let him get his first artificial legs. In the photo at left, Ms. Cavener and Ms. Burrows
are spending time with children of the UMC-supported Jamaa Letu orphanage during a return visit
last July. (All photos courtesy Ms. Cavener.)

“The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me, because the Lord has
anointed me; he has sent me to bring good news to the oppressed,
to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives,
and release to the prisoners; to proclaim the year of the Lord’s
favor, and the day of vengeance of our God; to comfort all who
mourn.”
(Isaiah 61:1-2)

Playing with the children at the Jamaa Letu orphanage has been a joyful part of Christina Cavener’s time there.
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Could this passage be any richer with liberation? It is chockfull of ways in which the Spirit of God calls us to release, to bind
up, to liberate, and to proclaim good news! We are to proclaim
the year of the Lord’s favor: Jubilee.
Jubilee, the biblical concept of total freedom and rest, is a
culmination of the Sabbath. Jubilee is justice: it moves all of creation from debt to equal living, from sickness to health, from
captivity to freedom, and from hunger to fulfillment. There is no
greater calling on humanity than to bring forth this vision of
healing.
This calling to enact the vision of Isaiah always comes from
the communities we are connected to: namely the body of
Christ. My involvement at the Denton Wesley Foundation in
Denton, Texas, led me to Cameroon in 2006. There, we hosted a
camp honoring youth leaders for the United Methodist Church
in that country. It was this experience that forced me to evaluate
my future in a new way. God was calling me to breach my comfort zone and to venture beyond the world I had created for myself. At the time, I was not sure what this would entail, but two
years later my new home became the city of Lubumbashi in the
Democratic Republic of Congo. My participation in the body of
Christ moved me from one side of the world to another.
From August 2008 until May 2009, I served as an English
teacher at The English Speaking School of Lubumbashi and as a
volunteer at the Jamaa Letu Orphanage under the United
Methodist Church. My responsibility was to teach from Monday
to Thursday and simply to spend time at the orphanage from
Friday to Sunday.
The more I did, the more awareness I gained about the children’s needs. There were no mosquito nets, school supplies, or
decent shoes, and their clothing was full of holes. The list of
needs seemed endless. Brittany Burrows and I began to email
churches and contacts we knew from the UMC’s North Texas
Conference. In no time, money came pouring in. We were able to
provide mattresses, clothing, shoes, school books and supplies,
mosquito nets, malaria medication, and more. Our original pur-

pose, just spending time with the children, turned into much
more: pieces of Jubilee were coming to fruition.
One of the orphans at Jamaa Letu is named Emmanuel. He
was born without legs, from an unintended pregnancy. His parents sent him into the streets to beg for money, leaving Emmanuel to survive on his own. Emmanuel thought he would die
of starvation, but the orphanage saved him. He understands that
God led him to a place of refuge and hope that embraces him
fully, and where he has formed a new family in Christ.
Emmanuel not only survives, but thrives at the orphanage.
He loves God with all of his heart, he always has a smile on his
face, he constantly makes jokes, and the other boys consistently
look to him for guidance. Emmanuel is an exceptional child
with incredible resilience.
During one of our bible studies, we asked the kids to share
their prayers with us. Emmanuel’s only prayer as a twelve year
old was that he would be able to walk one day. Again we contacted churches and he was able to receive his preparation sur-

gery to attach prosthetic legs in April 2009. During this time,
Brittany and I were searching for partnerships that would enable us to do more. Brittany searched online and finally found
the International Foundation for the Physically Disabled. We
discussed our hopes and dreams with IFPD.
In 2009, Brittany and I returned to the U.S., where we continued to communicate with the orphanage about how to attach
prosthetic legs. Within the next year, Emmanuel’s first prosthetic
legs were attached at a local hospital, Wote Pamoja, with no
charge. In Swahili, “Wote Pamoja” means “all together,” and this
is truly how the organization functions. With the help of the
community and hospital staff, only three patients out of ten actually pay for their prostheses. Often the doctors work for weeks
without compensation. These saints at Wote Pamoja saw how
special Emmanuel was and decided to construct legs for him.
Though they increased Emmanuel’s mobility greatly, the legs
were somewhat painful and difficult to maneuver. Upon receiving this knowledge, we asked IFPD for assistance. Wote Pamoja

This summer, Emmanuel received a new set of prosthetic legs that allow much greater mobility
and durability than his first set.

has limited resources and we saw the potential in a partnership
between this Jubilee-enacting hospital and IFPD.
In July 2011, our work with IFPD enabled us to visit Emmanuel and teach two of the doctors at Wote Pamoja how to attach new high-quality prosthetic legs with a design initiated by
Cobus Venter, co-founder of the IFPD. These legs would increase
his mobility, enable him to walk without a cane, completely dissolve pain, and last for a lifetime. The doctors at Wote Pamoja
became very excited at the prospect of partnering with IFPD
and assembling these prostheses. Building prosthetic legs usually takes eight to ten days in a developed country, yet it took the
Wote Pamoja doctors four days to finish. Those doctors were
dedicated to little Emmanuel!
Emmanuel’s face lit up as he took his first steps with his new
legs. His first words were, “Asante sana! Asante sana! Mungu
bariki!” which translates as, “Thank you very much! Thank you
very much! God bless you!” This message is meant for all of us.
When we allow the Spirit to work within us, all things are possible.
Since the construction of these legs was so successful, IFPD
will be able to partner with Wote Pamoja to enhance its facilities
and train all of the doctors in how to assemble the prostheses.
This means that in the summer of 2012, Brittany will be taking
supplies to the facility to enable higher quality care and I will be
leading a team of doctors to train all of the staff at Wote Pamoja
on how to construct the legs with their new equipment and supplies.
In the near future, the hospital can increase its efficiency and
serve more patients who have been injured due to war, violence,
or birth complications. These same high-quality legs first used
by Emmanuel will be distributed to other children around the
world. God not only answered Emmanuel’s prayer, but prayers
for children everywhere.
What was intended to be a small project opened the door for
world-wide change. This is the hope of Isaiah 61. When the
Spirit of God is upon us, it can lead us down unexpected and
miraculous paths toward healing.
Christina Cavener graduated from SMU’s Perkins School of
Theology in May 2011 with a master of theological studies
degree. For two years, she has been youth and children’s
director at Grace UMC in Dallas, and continues her work
there. Brittany Burrows is to graduate from Perkins next
May with a master of church ministries degree. She’s an
intern at the Denton Wesley Foundation.
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Want church growth?
Individualism is reason for Be willing to take risks
UMC ‘professions’ decline
B Y T O M A RT H U R
Special Contributor

B Y A N D R E W C. T H O M P S O N
UMR Columnist

It’s never a good idea to see how
the sausage gets made. At least that’s
the conventional wisdom.
I tested that particular piece of
wisdom a few days ago. I actually
ended up glad I saw sausage-making
firsthand.
The “sausage” in
this instance was the
conferencing
process that ultimately governs the
United Methodist
Church. Next spring
the General ConferAndrew
ence will meet in
Tampa, Fl. And as a Thompson
way to begin preparing for that quadrennial event, all the
annual conference delegations of the
South Central Jurisdiction (one of the
five Methodist jurisdictions in the
United States) met together in Oklahoma City.
All of what I saw was informative,
and some of it was invigorating.
In two days of intense conferencing, one of the most striking presentations given was by Don House. Mr.
House is the chairman of the SCJ
episcopal committee.
Mr. House presented his case for
the need we have for sustained church
growth, in many areas but particularly in church membership.
He noted the number of measures
that show a decline in the church over
the past few decades. Total church
membership and worship attendance
are two that are often cited.
The one standard of measure that
he is most concerned about is the decline in professions of faith. The
church in the U.S. has seen a 31.3%
decrease in professions of faith since
1995.
To understand the significance of
what Mr. House was trying to get
across, we have to ask ourselves the
question, “What exactly is a profession of faith?”

Zero-sum game
The key point about professions of
faith is that they are instances of persons joining a local church by something other than infant baptism or
transfer-of-membership from another church. Our Book of Discipline
lays out the meaning of a profession
of faith in ¶217: “When persons unite

as professing members with a local
United Methodist church, they profess their faith in God, the Father
Almighty, maker of heaven and earth;
in Jesus Christ his only Son, and in
the Holy Spirit. Thus, they make
known their desire to live their daily
lives as disciples of Jesus Christ. They
covenant together with God and with
the members of the local church to
keep the vows which are a part of the
order of confirmation and reception
into the Church.”
Profession of faith is a key component of membership in the church for
a denomination, like ours, that believes strongly in infant baptism.
When an infant is baptized, it is the
faith of Christ and the faith of the
church that makes possible the sacramental response to the grace of God.
A profession of faith, on the other
hand, is the response of that baptized
person once she or he reaches an age
where such response is practicable.
The reason that the decline in professions of faith is so crucial to Mr.
House is because it is through such
means that the church grows. Transfers of membership are a zero-sum
game: one congregation’s loss is another’s gain. But professions of faith
represent new additions to the household of faith.

‘We resist
identifying
ourselves as
fundamentally
connected to
larger groups …’
The concern Mr. House was raising should be a concern common to
all of us. We live in a country with an
expanding population. If we believe
the gospel is really good news, there is
no reason why our own church
should not be expanding as well.
But we’re not expanding on the
whole. We’re contracting. And that
means we have a significant problem.
There are surely many reasons
why our professions of faith seem to
be lacking. We need to question our
own commitment to evangelism. But
we also need to look seriously at cultural factors working against us.
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I think two of the most significant
are twin trends that are dangerous to
the church: individualism and privatization.

Tough trends
Individualism identifies all of life’s
value at the level of the individual
himself. Our culture embraces a fairly
radical version of it. The ancient
Greek philosopher Protagoras is
known for his saying, “Man is the
measure of all things.” Well, individualism takes that view a step further
and holds that every individual man
(or woman) gets to measure all
things.
Privatization is another cultural
trend that is the inevitable companion
to individualism. We resist identifying
ourselves as fundamentally connected
to larger groups, so we tend to see
value as possessed by us personally.
Sounds a little complicated, I
know. But it’s not. What I mean is simply this: As an individual, I get to decide the worth of a given thing. It is all
a matter of my personal opinion. And
once I decide, the value I attach to that
thing belongs to me and me alone. I
don’t have to explain it to you, and I
don’t even have to admit it to you.
If you are starting to make the
connections between this sort of
thinking and the resistance to confessing one’s faith publicly, then
you’re on the right track. The twin
forces of individualism and privatization lead people to believe something like this: “My belief in God is
something private to me. It can neither be called into question by anyone else nor can it be called upon for
public witness unless I decide that of
my own free will.”
It all sounds perfectly democratic
and libertarian. To American ears, it
has a nice ring. But it is also a deeply
anti-biblical point of view. Nothing in
Scripture or the tradition of the
church supports such an individualized and privatized faith.
Mr. House is right to focus on the
need to buck the trend against declining professions of faith. But to do
that, we have to realize what we’re up
against. It is nothing less than reversing a powerful cultural trend that is
making the individual reign supreme.
The Rev. Thompson is an instructor
in historical theology & Wesleyan
studies at Memphis Theological
Seminary. Reach him at athompson
@MemphisSeminary.edu.

I’ve been experimenting with ways
to grow my church. I know “church
growth” is sometimes a bad word for
us mainliners, but at its best, church
growth is about making disciples of
Jesus Christ. So I went with my worship leader, Jeremy, to Michigan State
University’s campus and tried to hand
out worship invite cards to students.
This was way out of my comfort
zone, but I was asking my congregation to push themselves, and I thought
I ought to push myself, too. I found it a
lot easier to tack the invite cards up on
bulletin boards than hand them out to
people, but we did both.
Our expectations were not very
high. We hoped that after handing out
a couple hundred cards that we’d get
at least one person to show up. We
waited anxiously on Sunday morning
hoping our low expectations might be
surpassed.
The results: not one new person
showed up! So much for growing our
church through invitation.

“OK” as we are.
Take for example our typing
speed. Most of us plateaued with our
typing speed a long time ago, because we got fast enough to accomplish our daily tasks with little
inconvenience. But if you want to get
off the OK plateau and increase your
speed, you have to plan to fail. Set a
metronome to a speed just slightly
faster than you can successfully type
without errors. Then analyze your errors and look for patterns of mistakes. Make appropriate fixes, and
pretty soon you’re off the OK plateau
and typing faster than you did be-

‘Our eyes were being opened and our
imaginations were being stretched,
but the only way we got there was by
risking failure.’
Not so. What Jeremy and I realized
as we walked around the MSU campus (with a growing sense of futility
about our method) was that this was
the very first time in my two years of
being a pastor at this church that we
had actually gotten out of our office
and walked around
the community
imagining how to
build relationships.
We really hadn’t realized how inward focused we had
become until we
walked among these
Tom Arthur
students on campus.
Our eyes were being
opened and our imaginations were
being stretched, but the only way we
got there was by risking failure.
And fail we did.
Failure is a key to growth. Joshua
Foer, in his book, Moonwalking with
Einstein: The Art and Science of Remembering Everything, introduced me
to the OK plateau,” a place where we
are no longer risking failure. We don’t
take risks anymore, because we’re

fore. To grow, you have to plan to fail.
With the MSU campus experiment, Jeremy and I were giving ourselves an opportunity to fail. We spent
lunch time that day analyzing our
mistakes and suggesting fixes.
The next week I showed up on
campus with a to-go box of coffee
from a well-known local coffee shop. I
handed coffee out for free. While I
didn’t pass out nearly as many cards, I
did actually have several conversations with students and began seeing
new possibilities that I hadn’t seen before. On my second week, I actually
had a student give me his e-mail to
send him information about our pub
group meetings.
I don’t know where this all will
lead us, but I’m doing my best at being
OK with failing.
It’s the only way to grow.
The Rev. Arthur is pastor of
Sycamore Creek Church, a
worshiping congregation of the
United Methodist Church in
Lansing, Mich. Reprinted from
Faith & Leadership
(www.faithandleadership.com).
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Methodist history does matter

Reconciliation is lesson
from ‘riveting’ new book
B Y B I S H O P W O O D I E W. W H I T E
UMR Columnist

She was simply known as “Kitty”
and later as “Miss Kitty.” Many
Methodists remember her as the
young, unnamed slave woman at the
center of the 1844 General Conference
debate concerning Bishop James Osgood Andrew of Georgia, and the accusation that he owned slaves.
Methodist church
law prohibited the
owning of slaves by
bishops.
The unresolved
controversy resulted
in the southern delegations of the church
withdrawing and establishing a new de- Bishop
nomination in 1845, Woodie
White
which they named
the Methodist Episcopal Church South, distinguishing it
from the Methodist Episcopal Church,
founded in 1784.
This is familiar history for many
United Methodists today. Less familiar
are the details of the alleged ownership by Bishop Andrew of the young
woman known as Miss Kitty. For
some this history is still a matter of
concern, as I have recently discovered.
In the community of Oxford, Ga.,
some 30 miles outside of Atlanta (Oxford being the town in which Atlanta’s
Emory University was established as
Oxford College) the story of Miss Kitty
and Bishop Andrew has been kept
alive and in a sense has caused unresolved and sometimes unspoken tensions between African American and
white citizens. It is no surprise each
community has its own narrative of
the relationship between Miss Kitty
and Bishop James Osgood Andrew.
A riveting new book, The Accidental Slaveowner: Revisiting A Myth of
Race & Finding An American Family,
written by Mark Auslander, currently
associate professor of anthropology &
museum studies, and director of the
Museum of Culture and Environment
at Central Washington University, in
Ellensburg, Wash., looks in depth at
the story.
Dr. Auslander was a professor at
Oxford College (still a division of
Emory), in Oxford, Ga. There he became acquainted with the ongoing
controversy of the two narratives related to Miss Kitty and Bishop Andrew. His interest and scholarly

inquisitiveness led him to his study of
not only this relationship, which had
caused the division of a denomination, but also the nature of slavery, especially in Oxford and the
surrounding community.
In the course of his work, he began
to wonder about how Miss Kitty had
spent her adult life. Where were her descendants? The Accidental Slaveowner
answers these questions and more.
In February of this year, I was a
part of a round table discussion and
worship service held one Sunday afternoon in Oxford’s Old Church, a
revered historical site that also is important in Georgia Methodist history.
It’s close to the cemetery where Bishop
James Andrew and Mrs. Catherine
(Miss Kitty) Boyd are buried.
Gathered were community leaders
as well as members and leaders of the
United Methodist Church. They had
come to seek healing of a wound still
open after more than 150 years. The
little church was filled to capacity.
Some stood outside, unable even to
find standing room in the church.

‘As I looked
about that simple
sanctuary I saw
many with
tears…’
I was seated next to another member of the round table, a descendant of
Bishop Andrew, and only a few feet
away sat two great-great-great-granddaughters of Catherine Boyd. Seated
close to them was Bishop Mike Watson, current leader of the North Georgia Conference. As I looked about that
simple sanctuary I saw many with
tears streaming down their cheeks.
“Amens” punctuated the service.
I thought about so much that winter afternoon, mostly Miss Kitty, and
those enslaved so long ago. But I
thought as well about those who held
others in bondage. And the desperate
need for reconciliation in the world.
You will want to read The Accidental Slaveowner for the rest of the story!
Retired Bishop White is the
denomination’s Endorsing Agent
for Chaplain Ministries and bishopin-residence at Candler School of
Theology.

B Y C H R I S T O P H E R M.
SHOEMAKER
Special Contributor

If I am to be honest, I must begin
my response to Dr. Magruder’s recent
thought-provoking column (Reporter,
Oct. 14) by agreeing with him. The
United Methodist Church has become
far, far too concerned with numbers
and measurements.
We are so concerned with the
“business model” of the Church that
we have, indeed, lost sight of what it
means to follow Jesus. No argument
whatsoever. Our recent conversations
have become so bogged down with
concern about our future financial
support and who is
holding our clergy
“accountable” that
we have completely
forgotten that God is
the answer to those
very questions.
I also agree with
him that we cannot
live in our past; but, Chris
Shoemaker
unfortunately, my
agreement with Dr.
Magruder must end here. While we
should not allow ourselves to stare at
our history with transfixed gaze, we
should not abandon it—good or
bad—for the empty prize of imagined
relevancy.
Jesus didn’t rename Simon “clay”
or “sand,” but Peter … “rock.” Peter
(and the other disciples) would represent what is timeless, not what
changes with the whim of the world. I
interpret Dr. Magruder’s article as
suggesting we throw out the existing

church and create something new.
I cannot imagine a bigger mistake.
Should we transform to fit the present
age, knowing that the present age will
someday become the past and leave us
to contemplate change yet again? Or
should we simply become so flexible
and amorphous that we constantly
reinvent Christianity?
Shall we vanquish tradition and
experience and stand before Scripture
with human reason alone? To me,
these questions seem to be the next
stations on Dr. Magruder’s line of
thought.
While we have committed dreadful
sins in the past, we believe in a God
who embraces repentance and forgives sin—be it individual or collective. According to Dr. Magruder’s
proposal, it’s almost as if our past
faults and failures are so great we that
need to commit denominational suicide. Nothing could be farther from
the reality of grace.
As for Methodism’s failure to stop
essentially all armed conflict in the
last 50 years, not even the self-immolation of Buddhist and Quaker pacifists—though shocking and
horrific—could stop the Vietnam
War. I can’t help but wonder if Dr. Magruder is suggesting that the main
purpose of his “New Methodism”
should be to oppose war.
I would also remind that while
United Methodism (and its direct ancestry) is largely Anglo and middleclass, “Methodism” as a whole is a
beautiful tree of many glorious hues.
Here in America let us not forget the
CME, AME and AME Zion churches,
the latter two branches being very

nearly as old as the trunk itself.
Dr. Magruder states: “Let’s stop
comparing our present to our past.
Our context is different from those
other places and eras.” Is our context
really that different?
People are still struggling with the
deadly burden of sin. We are still
tempted away from God by every conceivable distraction, and still searching for freedom and release from
worry and fear. And we’ve been fighting and killing each other since Genesis, not since Vietnam.
As I look through the gallery of
history I see the same painting over
and over again. Different artists and
different colors—but the same picture. We’re not special and different
because we live in the present age. It
doesn’t help to trade American exceptionalism for generational exceptionalism. We were, are, and will be
human beings in need of a savior.
While Dr. Magruder’s final question, “What does it mean to follow
Jesus here and now?” is a good one, it’s
not the question. The question is: “Do
we believe God is real?” If we do, then
we need to get moving and serve in
faith as Wesley (yes, Wesley) taught us:
with a balance of solid Gospel evangelism and Christ-centered, loving service. If we don’t believe God is real, well,
then we do have a lot to worry about.
The Rev. Shoemaker is pastor
of Cuthbert UMC, in Cuthbert, Ga.,
adjunct professor of religion
at Andrew College, and
vice president of the Southeastern
Jurisdiction Historical Society.
Contact him at
pastor@cuthbertumc.com
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EMPLOYMENT
FREELANCE PRINT SALES AGENT
UMR Communications, parent company of the
United Methodist Reporter and UMPortal.org, seeks
a freelance print sales agent from the greater Dallas/Fort Worth area to sell for both our web newspaper press and our iGen3 digital press. Our
customers are churches, faith-based organizations,
educational institutions and other not-for-profit organizations. Experience and a proven track record
in both web and digital environments are preferred.
We provide a generous commission structure
with bonuses based on achieving sales goals.
Send cover letter and resume to aheath@umr.org
by November 30, 2011.
ASSISTANT PASTOR FOR
CONGREGATIONAL NURTURE
First UMC, Stamford, Connecticut seeks Assistant
Pastor for Congregational Nurture. Responsibilities:
build upon youth ministry; lead ministry to sick and
shut-ins; maintain welcoming environment for new
members and visitors. Requirements: BS/BA in theology; ability to minister in multicultural, progressive United Methodist Church; extensive
church-paid or volunteer work; experience leading
youth ministries; excellent communication and
interpersonal skills; success recruiting/training
volunteers. See www.fumcstamford.org. Resumes

MISCELLANEOUS
and letters to: Rev. Douglas McArthur; 42
Cross Road; Stamford, CT 06905 or email to:
DMcArthurFUMC@aol.com.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Readership is approximately 200,000 readers each
week. Rates are per word or group of figures or initials (20 word minimum) Newspaper Only—$3.00
per word, two consecutive weeks. Newspaper/Internet Bundle—$4.00 per word includes two consecutive weeks in print and one month on Internet
(www.umportal.org). Internet Only—$1.25 per
word for one month on www.umportal.org. E-mail
your classified ad to: cgraham@umr.org or enter it
online on the Classifieds page at: www.umportal.org.
LUMICON DIGITAL PRODUCTIONS
Lumicon offers downloadable worship resources
based on the Scriptures and rooted in current
culture, features planning guides, graphics and
video. Online library provides your church with
SEE MORE CLASSIFIED ADS!
CHECK OUT WWW.UMPORTAL.ORG
You can find more position listings, services,
and exciting opportunities—
available only on UMPortal.org.

range of resources, from Scripture commentary,
drama and visual ideas to finished images and
videos. Browse the search bank by topic, lectionary
or verse at www.lumicon.org or call toll-free 1-866586-4266 for more information.
DISPLAY & BANNER ADVERTISING
The United Methodist Reporter and the UMPortal
offer advertisers the ability to target unique messages regarding products, services and employment
to church leaders and clergy, as well as individuals in
the pews. Reach thousands of Christian households,
agencies and organizations by advertising in UMR’s
products. Variety of display ad sizes and rates to fit
any budget and objective. Contact: Cherrie Graham
at 214-630-6495, x 142 or cgraham@umr.org.
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR OWN VERSION
OF THE UNITED METHODIST PORTAL!
News from your local church, stories from the
award-winning staff of the United Methodist
Reporter, real-time information from Yahoo! News
and Google—all in one home page. Visit
www.umportal.org and see how easy it is to have a
Portal page for your church. Request an online
demonstration to learn how easy it is to bring a
customized version of the UMPortal to your church,
email: portal@umr.org.
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most pastors,” she said.
For her, making a clean break from
her last congregation means tough
choices—like ignoring emails from
former parishioners who express concerns related to the church.
Some retirees do return to the
churches where they last served, after
a period of one year. But when firm
boundaries aren’t established, problems often arise.
“There are horror stories,” said Dr.
Holbert. “People still want them to
baptize their grandchildren and
marry their children. Sometimes the
former pastor really does begin to
take over, to try to guide the church
back into the vision he or she had as
the senior pastor.”
The Rev. Russell Gallimore, a retired pastor, belongs to Aldersgate
UMC in Jackson, Tenn., along with two
other retired United Methodist pastors. When a new pastor arrived several years ago, he seemed a bit
intimidated by the presence of three
retired pastors in the pews. So Mr.
Gallimore invited the new pastor, the
other retired pastors, and their
spouses to dinner.
“We had a sit down, to assure him
that all three of us were here to worship, to be of help if he wanted, but
not be in the way,” he said. “We promised we’d be supportive and positive,
no matter what. It freed us to know we
had shared that, and as a result, we
didn’t have to walk on eggshells.”
When the current pastor arrived
two years ago, the Gallimores hosted
another dinner and a similar conversation.
This kind of frank communication, between the retired pastor and
the current pastor, can head off problems. As Mr. Gallimore says, “It helps
take that fence down and makes a
bridge.”
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After retiring, the Rev. Russell
Gallimore began competing in
Senior Olympics.

A similar meeting over lunch
helped the Rev. Daniel Minor
smoothly transition from pastor to
parishioner. After retiring from Parchment UMC in Parchment, Mich., in
July, Mr. Minor was careful to make a
“clean break” from Parchment. When
he and his wife, Jolene, began attending Otsego UMC, he took the pastor
out to lunch.
“I told him, ‘I’m not going to come
in and take over the place,’” he said.
“’I’m there to do anything you want
me to do. Or, I don’t need to do a
thing.’”
Mr. Minor recalled the pastor’s response: “I want you to be my mentor,
and I want you to write your own job
description.” With the pastor’s bless-

‘As far as
most folks are
concerned,
when we’re
retired, we’re
dead.’
—The Rev. Reagin Brown
ing, Mr. Minor steps in to help with
pastoral visits and preaches the occasional sermon.

Giver to receiver
Mr. Buck remembers the first Sunday he took communion after retiring.
“When I went up to receive the
sacrament, that was the moment
when I realized I was redefining my
role,” he said. “I was becoming not the
one who administered the sacrament,
but who received it. That was the
hardest part for me.”
Moments like those can prove jarring, even for pastors who have
planned and looked forward to retiring. While many annual conferences
offer workshops to help prepare financially for retirement, most pastors find
they are on their own when it comes
to the psychological transition.
On her initiative, Dr. Holbert, 64,
enlisted a therapist, spiritual director,
her husband and a covenant group of
fellow female clergy as she weighed
the decision of when to retire.
“I can’t imagine making a big
change like this without these strategic helpers,” she said.
And it was a big change. Dr. Holbert remembers emerging from a daylong meeting shortly after retiring. A
colleague had an iPhone full of messages and 30 emails waiting in her
Inbox— but Dr. Holbert’s was empty,
and had been for hours.
“I thought, ‘Oh. This is really dif-
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ferent,’” she recalls.
That’s a familiar experience for
many newly-retired pastors.
“When you retire, the phone stops
ringing,” said Mr. Brown. “As far as
most folks are concerned, when we’re
retired, we’re dead. It kind of punched
my ego. But then I laughed about it
and went on.”

An interim step
Some retiring pastors find they
can ease into retirement more
smoothly by moving into part-time or
interim pastoring appointments, at
least for the first few years.
The Rev. Karen Alden, 65, retired in
July, but opted for a part-time appointment as pastor of Woodlandville
UMC, a small church in rural Rocheport, Mo.
Going from full time to part time,
she said, was easier than going “cold
turkey.”
“I can’t imagine that I could stop
doing what I’ve done for this many
years,” she said. “I knew I needed to
slow down, but I love what I do. I’m
not ready to give it up.”
Mr. Brown really didn’t want to
make the leap from pastor to retiree
all at once either. After retiring in
June, he took a few months off, then
accepted an interim pastor position at
Cahaba Heights UMC, in Birmingham, Ala.
“When you’re the pastor in a local
church, you’re the ‘owner,’ but when
you’re an interim pastor, you’re more
like a ‘renter,’” he said.
Mr. Gallimore retired in 1998, but
has served as an interim pastor in
three different churches in the years
since.
An interim pastor position “is a
different kind of relationship, because
the pressure’s not there,” he said. “It’s
more freeing. You still feel useful—
you can love and care for the congregation. But you know you can walk
away if you need to.”

Passing the mantle
In a ceremony that’s become traditional at the Missouri Annual Conference, the Rev. Michele Sue
Shumake-Keller marked her retirement in June by “passing the mantle”
to David Hutchison, who was being
commissioned on the ordained ministry track.
“I was gratefully and joyfully ready
to pass on that mantle,” she said. “I
wasn’t burned out, but I was ready.”
She’s moved to a new home, and enjoys visiting churches as she shops for
a new church home.
“I can sit there and just be a regular worshipper,” she said, “and that is
delightful.”
Many retirees who’ve made the
transition successfully agree that finding happiness in retirement means
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At the Missouri Annual Conference Session, retirees “pass the
mantle” to newly commissioned people on the ordained ministry
track. Here, Michele Sue Shumake-Keller passes the mantle to
David Hutchison in June of 2011.

finding new ways to serve.
Mr. Gallimore, 76, edits a newsletter for retirees in the Memphis Conference (along with his wife, Carroll)
and another newsletter for volunteers
at a hospital where he is a chaplain,
competes in the Senior Olympics in a
variety of sports, and until last year
led a specialized ministry teaching
church members to drive church
buses, which requires a special license. He quit only because, at age 75,
insurers prohibited him from driving
the buses.
Mr. Gallimore’s motto: “It’s better
to wear out than rust out. I try to follow that as long as I’m able.
After 41 years in ministry, Mr.
Minor, 66, can’t say enough about the

joys of retirement.
“It’s the one of nicest things that
ever happened to me,” he said. “I’m
walking on air.”
Mr. Minor says enjoys his freer
schedule and no longer having the
need to multitask. Still, he’s busy. Since
retiring in July, he began training for a
5K race and started writing a weekly
devotional for a local shoppers’ guide.
Recently, Mr. Minor found himself
mashing squash for the church’s annual harvest dinner along with other
volunteers in the church kitchen.
“I never had time for that sort of
thing when I was the pastor,” he said.
“I’m having the time of my life.”
mjacobs@umr.org

